Parents of High School Athletes:
How to Eliminate of the High Cost of College
By Jon Fugler, CEO
Recruit-Me Athletic Scholarship

If you suffer from financial pressure … if you have little or no money saved for your son or
daughter's education … if you wonder how you’re going to pay for your kid’s college …
then this message is just for you. Here’s why…
Your kid’s athletic talent can be their ticket to college. I’ll show you how to make that
happen.
And you need to realize, there is a cost to not dealing with this…

If You Ignore Your College Money Crisis, It Just Gets Worse
Forbes reports that the average cost of attending a
four-year public college is over $28,000 per year. You
don’t even want to know what the cost is for a private
education. (Over $59,000 per year). And the cost is
rising by 4.5%-6.5% every year.

What most families do when facing financial pressure to pay for college is borrow
beyond their means … or try to get obscure scholarships that are highly competitive or
really small … or look for some magic bullet that will solve their problem. But for most
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families, none of that works.
o College loans often strap a family for a decade or more
o Trying to get those obscure scholarships can be a full-time job and it just
isn’t fruitful for most families
o Parents get discouraged and their kids have to settle for a lesser school,
way below their level
And what happens if you just do nothing? If you just keep doing what you’ve been doing?
You’ll have little or no money to send your athletically talented, academically smart kid
to college. That’s a tragedy. Plus, you’ll watch other less-talented student-athletes get
into the school of their choice on scholarship, and you’ll wonder how they did it.

How I Can Solve Your College Financial Problem
I’ve got an answer that works. Here’s the story:
Confusion. Financial fear. Lack of direction.
My wife and I felt those things when our twin sons were in high school. You might have
those feelings right now.
I was sitting in the bleachers one night with about 200 other parents and athletes. We
listened as an expert woke us up to the world of athletic scholarships.
Our twin boys were high school juniors, excelling in baseball. I knew we couldn’t afford
college for both at once. Our daughter was already in college. We needed scholarships. I
was all ears.
That was the start of it all. Over the next few months, my wife and I took control and
figured out the scholarship mystery. We worked at it and got help from more experts.
Then it happened.
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A little over a year later, our sons achieved their dreams: A fully paid education at the
school of their choice playing the sport they loved.
Since then, for over a decade, I’ve shared with other families the same step-by-step
process my wife and I used with our boys. And family after family has achieved their
athletic scholarship dream, too. I call this system Recruit-Me.

It Has Worked for These People, And It Will Work for You
Here’s what our step-by-step process did for our family: It totally eliminated college
costs for our twin sons and took huge financial pressure off of my wife and me. If it
weren’t for the steps we took, we’d still be underwater financially.

And it’s not just us. Here’s what it’s done for others:
“I strongly feel your program helped my son receive a full scholarship to
college. The way you structured the information made it a lot easier for us to
“screen” potential schools down to the ones that best matched the school’s
needs to my son’s needs.” Joe C., California
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“I have loved the whole program because it gave me an opportunity to
maintain a level of control over my son’s future. This program is great and I
would like to encourage more parents to become more involved in allowing
their child to realize his/her dream.” Robert, Alabama
“In my daughter’s case, Recruit-Me helped her to successfully showcase her
athletic skills that resulted in her now competing at an elite New England
college. In her words, ‘I am living my dream.’ Thank you for the help and ongoing support.” David, Utah

As a recruiting and scholarship expert, my heart is to help
you achieve your family’s athletic scholarship dream and
eliminate the high cost of college.
Use my step-by-step Recruit-Me system and you’ll be empowered from beginning to
end.

Finally, It’s Your Turn
When you get Recruit-Me today, you’ll get immediate access to the step-by-step system
that will land an athletic scholarship for your son or daughter.
o Your kid will hear from college coaches within 30 days.
o Your son or daughter will stay on coaches’ radars throughout the
recruiting process.
o You’ll save thousands of dollars in college costs.
o You’ll connect with schools that are the best fit for your son or daughter
so they end up at the school of their choice.
o You’ll be in control of the recruiting process. The mystery will be
removed.
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It all comes as part of a step-by step plan that has worked for thousands of families
for nearly 15 years. I‘ll deliver it in an easy-to-follow system and you’ll own it.
Including:
o Complete Manual with each step laid out clearly
o Personal Workbook
o Powerful searchable college coaches database
o Sample documents you’ll need to get the job done right
o College coach audio interviews
o Follow-up coaching emails from me to keep you on track
o Access to me to make sure you complete every step thoroughly. I’ll be
available to answer any questions along the way. I love doing that.

And you are 100% safe to try this out. That’s all I’m suggesting. Just try it for 90 days to
see if it works for you. If it does, you’ll be delighted - and I think that’s exactly what’s
about to happen.
If for some reason you’re not delighted with the interest your kid is getting from college
coaches, the quality of schools you’re connecting with, the progress you’re making
towards a scholarship, and the ease of following my proven steps, then just let me know and you get all your money back.

It’s Decision Time
You have a choice to make: Do what you’ve been doing (or worse, do nothing at all). You
know where that will lead. Getting hit with a college bill of up to $59,000 right out of
the gate for the first year. Is that really where you want to go?
Take a new action, and get a new result. Get your talented son or daughter recruited by
college coaches in the next 30 days and walk step-by-step through the recruiting
process. And experience the financial relief you need.
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Spend just a couple hundred dollars now and turn that into tens of thousands of
dollars in athletic scholarship money.
Here’s what to do now… just click the link below and it will take you to the page where
you can choose the Recruit-Me level you want. Complete the order form, click submit,
and that’s it. You’ll be taken to a page to have immediate access to all the resources in
the Recruit-Me System.
Let’s do it!
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